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Unprecedented Reservations
Indicate Former Record

Will Be Doubled

OKLAHOMANS CONFIDENT

When Nebraska and Oklahoma
meet at Norman Saturday iu the
feature Big Six football game of
the week, the greatest crowd ever
packed Into Oklahoma Memorial
Stadium will be on hand, according
to advance reports from Sooner-land- .

It's Homecoming for the
Sooners and the athletic office is
preparing to handle 32,000 people.

With the recent addition of the
new east wing to the Oklahoma
stadium, the capacity has been
doubled and the present attendance
tecord of 16,000, set at the Missouri-Oklaho-

ma game in 1926 is likely
to be doubled at Saturday's con-
flict.

7,000 Seats Reserved
Seat reservations the first of the

neek had reached 7,000 and a flood
of letters continued to pour into;
the ticket office. With the ticket
sale continuing up to the time of
the game, student and alumni offi-
cials continued the preparations for
what will probably be the largest
homecoming celebration ever
staged at Norman.

Alumni and students will join in
a huge demonstration between
halves of the game with Leslie
High, Sooner yell leader of 1915
in charge. A gigantic snake-danc- e

over the field Is planned as one of
the features. Dances and pep
meetings will feature Friday's rre-gam- e

spirit arousers.
That Oklahoma. Is not conceding

Nebraska's powerful eleven the Tic- -

tory Is Indicated through the press
of Norman, According to sports '

scribes In that city, Oklahoma has
the cleverest backfield in the Big
Six and. with good weather favor-- 1

lng them. Oklahoma fans are ex-- !

pectlng great things. The Sooners
came out of the Iowa State game
last week-en- d with no serious In-

juries and will be on edge for the
Nebraska, fray.

RUN AT 4:30 TODAY

Race Scheduled for Last
Tuesday Will Be Run

This Afternoon

Hare and hound race that was
Btponed from last Tuesday will

.? run Wednesday afternoon at
30 o'clock, according to Coach

ienry F. Schulte.
Sniutny and Jamrog, winners of

ast week's chase, will be the hares
his week. As usual, the contest-
ing are requested to report at the
tadium at 4 o'clock, in order that
hey can drive to the starting point
u time to start at 4:30.

Teams at the bottom of the list
should not give up yet as five hun-ure- d

points may be won In one race
according to Coach Schulte. This
will put any team In the lead, and
so there is always a chance, he
said. Phi Delta Theta. and Phi
Kappa Psl are the leaders up to
date.

If there is any decided change in
the weather, notice will be posted
in the stadium on the bulletin
board.

TIME FOR YEAR BOOK

PICTURES IS LUTED

Upperclassmen Are Asked
To Make Appointments

In Few Days

Junior and senior pictures will
be taken again today and tomorrow
for the Cornhuslfer. Students must
make appointments within the next
few days as the time is limited.

The following students are
scheduled to have their pictures
taken at either Hauck or Town-sen- d

studios today or tomorrow:
Harriet's E. Gage, Anna

Lois R. Gake, Clara Mae
Galyean, Kathcrine M. Gallagher,
Lorraine Gamble, Samuel Galla-mar- ,

1. Gamboa, O. E. Gauger,
George Gant, Jean Gard, Richard
Gardtner, John D. Gardner, George
Garrison, Eunice Garrey, Otto
Gauger, Esther J. Gaylord, Madge
Gaugheir, Florence E. Gebhard,
Phyllis Garln, Clara Geiger, Louise
R. Genung, !Nels C. Georgeson,
Barnhard W. Gerdes, Margagret
Gere, Leo H. Garsein, Inet I. Gesch-wende-

Beth J. Getty, Lydla P.
Geyer, Mary R. Glangrosso, Elva J.
Gibbs, Ralph B. Gibbs, G. Gibson,
Verne C. Gibnon, Ernest S. Gienger.

Bernlece Giesler, Gertude G.
Gierraan, Elizabeth Gllbertson,
Margaret Cilger, F. Ira Gllllland.
George II. Gillespie, Helen L. Gil-

lespie, Bennett S. Gllligan, Virginia
Mae Gllman, G. LaSelle Oilman,
Margaret Gllmarttn, Harold J.
Gleisberg, Alrin L. Goding, Henry
E. Goebel, Joe D. Goldberg, Neal
S. Gomon.

Ezra A. Good, Rupert M. Good-bred- ,

Maxine H. Goodbrod, Harold
A. Goodwin, Paul V. Goodwin, Har-ll- n

W. Gorder, Claud H. Gordon,
Henry D. Gordon, Ralph M. Gor-
don, Don C. Gorton, Austin G.
Goth, Helen M. Gould, Harvey E.
Grace, Llllion E. Grady, Elaine
Gralwohl, Doretta B. Graham, Fern
R. Graham, Ruth "E. Graham.

Lios J. Graramer, Blanche H.
Graves, Dudley M. Gray, Hebert E.
Gray, Thomas V. Green, Doris E.
Greene, Di Mable Greene, Blanche
Greenlund, Myrtle V. Greenlund,
Ned Greensllt, Joseph A. Gre'.ner,
Madeleine Grenard, Carrol R. Grif-
fin, Gerald E. Griffin, Emily Griggs,
Helen G. Griggs, Marvin P. Grim.

Evylen B. Gritzka. Fred C.
Grothe, Paul A. Gruber, Katharyn
A. Grummann, Theodore H. Gugler,
Naomi D. Gummere, Henry Gund,
Dagmar Gustafaon, Edith L. Gufh-lie- ,

Ruth Huherly, Lucille Hac,

Power in Nebraska's Backfield

--4 yrvja?

"Blue" Howell, and fullback of the t'oi nluiki rower-house- ,

which meets the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Saturday.
Howell has played almost the entire period of eery caii)f so far this
year and is responsible for many of the scores piled up by Nebraska
this season. He will be one of the mainstays in the Sooner Husker
game this week.

Football Schedule
From East to IT est

SOUTH
Kentucky at Alabama,
Texas at Baylor.
Wake Forest at Duke.
Georgia at Florida.
Citadel at Furman.
Vanderbllt at Georgia Tech.
Mississippi at Louisiana State.
South Carolina at North Caro-

lina.
Davidson at North Carolina

State.
Texas Christian at Rice.
Texas Aggies at Southern

Methodist.
Sewanee at Tennessee.

EAST
Georgetown vs. Carnegie Tech

at Albany, N. Y.
John Hopkins at Columbia.
St. Bonaventure at Cornell.
Brown at Dartmouth.
Pennsylvania at Harvard.
Boston university at Holy

Cross.
George Washington at Tenn

State.
Washington-Jefferso- at Pitts-

burgh.
Washington-Le- e at Princeton.
Lafayette at Rutgers.
Wesleyan at Williams.
Ohio Wesleyan at Syracuse.
Middlebury at Tufts.
Notre Dame at Army.
Michigan at Navy.
Maryland at Yale.

WEST
Illinois at Butler.
Missouri at Kansas State.
Kansas at Marquette.
Indiana at Minnesota.
Purdue at Northwestern.
Miami at Oberlin.
Iowa at Ohio Suite.
Chicago at Wisconsin.

FAR-WES- T

Colorado Aggies at Colorado.
Utah at Creighton.
Wyoming at Montana State.
Arizona at Southern Califor-

nia.
Santa Clara at Stanford.
California at Washington.
V. of Cal. So. Br. at Washing-

ton State.

George Haecker, Irene Hagman,
Bernice Hager, Chauncey Hager,
C. Hagerman, Hazel Hagerman,
Edward Hagny.

Harold Halvelsen, Earl Carl
Hald, Arthur Hall, Paul Hall. Sue
Hall, Hugh Hallett, Ruby Hallgren.
Gerald Hallstead, Margnret Hall- -

strom, Charles Halsted, Robert
Hamer, Minnie Hamill, Gerald
Hamilton, Barton Hamilton, Jack
Hamlin, Dan Hamlow, Dean Ham-
mond, Thelma Hammond, Vera
Hammond, Russell Hand.

Lois Haning, Veronica Hanlon.
Beulah Hansen. Erwin Hansen,
Frances Hansen, Harry Hansen,
Catherine Hanson, Edwin Harder,
Maurine Hardt, Maud Hare, Sam
Hare, Ruth Harlmert, Eugene Har-
mon, Margaret Helen Harman, Em-
ma Harr, Truman Harmon, John
Harned, Phil Harper.

Genard Harpstrelth, Wayne Har-
rison, John Harris. Ted Hartman,
Irene Haseman, Hamilton Hatfield,
Ruth Hatfield, Arthur Hauke,
Louise Hauser, Marie Havlicek,
Chester Hawke, Lorma Hawkins,
Glen Hawkes, Herbert Hawley,
Hhomas Hayes, Vernon Hays,
George Healey, Lawerence Hear- -

son, Albert Hedbloom.

Law Library Is Donated
To Montana University

Missoula, Mont. (IP) A law
library of seven thousand volumes
valued at $50,000, has been re-

ceived by the University of Mon-

tana, the gift of the Anaconda Cop-

per Mining company.
The mining company acquired

the library In the purchase of the
Clark interests In Montana. The
addition makes the university law
library the most complete in the
state.

Washington U. Students
Send Hoover Large Card

Seattle, Wash. CD-- 17 n e
of Washington students re-

cently sent a post card to
Herbert Hoover, 't was made of
Washington veneer and Is said to
be the largest single aheet ever
turned out of the mill. The card
measured nine by five feet, and
was insured for $10,000. The "post-
age stamp" bora the figure of the
presidential candidate.
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Coach "Choppy" Rhodes, viti,;
backfield coach, witnessed the
Cyclones down the Oklahoma Soo-

ners last week and comes back to
the Cornhusker camp with the re- -

port that the Sooners will give the'
Huskers a great battle to smash
Nebraska's hopes of winning the
first Big Six football championship.
The Sooner eleven will be in the
best of condition for the Cornhus-
ker "powerhouse" and Coach Lind-se-

hopes to see the Huskers
stopped in their victory march for given to the equipment
national as well as conference class. Some of the electrical

honors. vices were used in mixing a cake.
While this was baking, a second

The Army Irish dash at Yankee bowl was used for mayonnaise, and
stadium in New York city is the
outstanding football classic of this
week's schedule. The Army oleven
is running over all its gridiron op
ponents in the Kasi and has a per-
fect percentage column while the
Notre Dame eleven has suffered a
defeat. The Hockne-coache- eleven
is booked to give the Cadets a
great battle, however, as the two

When the
the

consistency

conference was the
teams his

so perfect This
the

have scored 89 points in the games
so far this season. No
team has as scored on Nebras
ka and only 12 points by Montana
State Syracuse have been put
across by Husker opponents. The

have the strongest defen-
sive eleven in the Big Six and also

offensive. The Aggie
Wildcat eleven and the Missouri
team run Nebraska at close second
In points scored. The Missouri
team's 60 points scored against

la,u' of ".88
of

Hio

conference games.

Picking out the prize of

the Oklahoma Daily. In the
Sunday edition of the Sooner
paper, th" streamer went
across tin- - sport "Cornhus-
kers tup Jayliawkers, win
20 ft." We umlir im
pression this U anything but
a close score although before th

half was oer wh re won
the Cornhusker crushers

would get under v.

Two coming up
J!is the way Coach Ernest E. Bearg

"
with the Sooners Jim
week the Pitt Panthers next
week. The Husker football
Is expecting of opposition
from these two and is drill
ing his scarlet clad warriors for
these When these are
written' into history, the foremost
intersections! clash of the Corn-
husker will loom be-

fore Nebraska, the
game at the West Point Stadium.

Curtis Huff, sports editor of the
Sooner writes hii sports In
poetry and this say
the coming Cornhui'ker ' iklahoma
game at this week:

HE STOPPED"
"Blue Is plenty tough
From to big
But list to Ihls, old chappy.
Watch that Sooner backfield go."

Ohio Director Slates
Freshmen are Healthy

Columbus, Ohio. (IP) Dr.
Frank R. Castleman, head of the
department of physical
at Ohio State University,
that in all his "2 years as a physi-
cal educator has never seen a
group of year healthy

those which have entered the
university this year. He
this to better education in
the high schools.

Max Monter, a noted actor of
versatile ability, known both
here and abroad, gave several
readings at the as-

sembly of the of Cali-
fornia Angele.s.

IS

household

Oklahoma

HOST TO GRID MEN

Bearg Says Sooners Have
Been Good Team at Its

So Far

Coach Renrg and his Huskers
wore entertained yesterday noon at
a luncheon in the chamber of com- -

j miTce annex given by the junior
The individual members of

the team were introduced after
which Bcai g spoke a few words
about the Oklahoma game,

i Coach Bearg said that the Okla-- I

noma bunch had been a good team
at its worst so far this season, but
that they have some good games
in their it is very likely

j thiit they will give one of these
games out Saturday. He also said
that the Nebraska team out-- I

weighed this week as the Okla-- I

honiii line averages 194 pounds and
Nebraska was not a bit overconfi-- j

dent about winning the game,
Monte Munn Talks.

Monte Munn made a few remarks
about the ceneral feeling concern

the Army-Nebrask- a game
told how had spread the bunk
about what a poor team Nebraska
had until the game was signed and
then ho told them the truth.
went on say that eastern univer-
sities, with years of tradition be-

hind them have just such a spirit
is needed at The

Army team, with such a spirit and
men gathered from all over the
country, a which will give
Nebraska a good game and one that
many easterners are anxious to
see. Munn concluded his talk by
saying that his role henceforth
would be that of a spectator.

DUTIES OF KITCHEN

New Device Combines Many
Contrivances of Use

To Housewife

The division of equip-
ment rtf thp hnmp prononiics
,iartIm.nt of of Ne--

biaska has a new kitchen machine
which of a table so con-
structed that certain electrical de-
vices, such as mixer, freezer,
beater, sllcer and food grinder, may
be attached.

A demons! ration of its use was

while this going on.
preparations were made for the
freezing of an Ice.

Freezes lee Cream
By the time the ice was ready,

the mayonnaise was finished. Dur-
ing this time, all dishes were
washed, the cake taken from the
oven, and the material prepared
for th cake-icing- .

ior v 'lfa 1

a meal could be prepared. Includ-
ing the baking of a cake, freezing
of an ice, and of a salad
dressing, by one person. If she
were killed in the use of these
appliances.

Costs Around $150
The machine with attachments

costs around J 1 50. Class discus-
sions brought out the fact that the

machine, while a most ef-

ficient aid to the housewife, be- -

flovie Queens
Fail To Dazzle

Nebraska Boys
That Hollywood and its well ad- -

women are "the bunk," is
the opinion of three Nebraska boys
quoted in the last issue of Motion
Picture magazine. Sam St. John,
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsiion.
George W. Haecker. Phi
Psl. and F. H. Miilson, Sigma Chi.
evnresii their idas of the cinema
metropolis In an Interview together
with illustrations of such views in

., .. ........T r ,ij.iii, a a Kiiuit'rr- - m UJt. main
urn hi idui u rMreeis, AQ- -

ministration Hall, and their respec-
tive fraternity houses.

Praise Lincoln Girls
Co-ed- s may be pleased to learn

that Sam St. John thinks Lincoln
has more pretty girls on Its main
street than has Hollywood Boule-
vard. George Haecker emphatical-
ly agrees. In suggesting that "af-
ter all, that's what we came out
for to see movie stars and women
in general," he finds that In com-
parison with Nebraska co-ed- s

movie stars do not dress in good
taste.

declare, "they give the Im-
pression of having acted all night
for two years and for some un-
known reason gone shopping all
day."

Miilson. however, does not de-
nounce the poor queen of the
movies as being all tired out,
unhappy, or bo flashily dressed. In-
stead he hints that most of Holly-
wood's girls are of the well-know- n

blonde type so ever preferred by
gentlemen. He even recommends
that city to two fraternity brothers
w' om, he says, are aching to go to
Hollywood.

magazine, in
the students, asked their opinions
and impressions of Hollywood as
they It In their two-wee- k stay
there last vacation.

City Loses Glamour
"You know, Hollywood isn't so

much different from other
(own, once you get there. It loses
Its glamour by being real," says
George. He finds It has a Main
Street, a ten-cen- t store, pool hall, a
fev twelve-stcr- y buildings
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"CAN'T

making

of activity and small shops jst
like Lincoln.

"Prices are marked for these
electric lleht ladles, and they don t
fit the ordinary pocketbook," ob-

serves Mtllson as he summarizes
his impressions. He prefers, how-

ever to talk about his favorite
movie stars, Nebraska's two bright
lights In the films, Harold Lioya
and Jacqueline Logau.

Bathina Beauties Missing
"If you want to appreciale Holly

wood, don t Bee it, read about it, is
the advice of the three. They de-

clare also that, "for a town with
a reputation like Hollywood has, it
shows little high-life,- and wall in
unison. "Where are all the beauty
contest winners hiding, and the
gorgeous bathing beauties?" They
failed to find those girls who get
thousands a week for lending their
"satin skins," their "dazzling blonde
locks." and their 'gorgeous figures"
to the screen.

These observing college boys
learned some other interesting
facts about Hollywood. For In-

stance, It has no railroad station,
for there has never been a train
through the town. It does have
fortv-tw- o churches, and It Is not
entirely filled up with wealthy and
beautiful movie stars, but Is com-
posed of human beings who believe
theirs to be the "greatest little
home town in the world."

School in South
Gives 'Wisdom'

To Townspeople
Memphis, Tenn. BuBsiness de-

partment of Southwestern college
seems to bear the name of Gen-

eral Wisdom. The department re-

ports that people from all over
Memphis call upon it for general in-

formation.
'IHes Tech high school have a

telephone?" was a recent phone
call query.

A colored woman called the other
day and asked, "Does you have a
Mr. Johnson at your scnooiT

"We have several, but what are
his Initials?" she was asked.

"I Jest don't know," she replied,
"because they is so many John-
sons."

C. I. T. INSTALLS
HUGE TELESCOPE

Pasadena, Calif. (IP) Hun-

dreds of millions of stars now out-
side the visible range of man, are
expected to be discovered when the
California Institute of Technology
Installs in Its laboratory a 200-inc-

telescope.
A new building Is to be erected

to contain the monster which Is to
be the most powerful ever made.

The telescope with its buildings,
dome and auxiliary equipment will
be erected on the most favorable
mountain site procurable. The
powerful scientific eye should ren-

der possible the exploration of
many island universes beyond the
Milky Way, the nearest two or
three of which are now but slightly
known.

It also should reveal something
concerning the evolution of these
spiral nebulae, millions of light
years distant, and much about the
development of the stars of our
own galactic system, one of which
is the sun. with Its encircling plan-

ets. It should solve many of the
problems of physics or chemistry
that depend upon the enormous
masses of temperatures, or upon
the immense density or extreme
tenuity exhibited by celestial
bodies In which titanic experiments
exceeding the capacity of any ter-esti-

laboratory are still in prog-
ress.

M'COY ELECTED
Y. W. PI ESI DENT

Dorothy McCoy was elected to
succeed Marjorle Sturdevant, who
has resigned, as president of the
Y. W. C. A., at a meeting of mem
bera of the V. W. C. A. held Mon
day afternoon at 4:00 in El-

len Smith hall.
Dorothy McCoy will continue as

chairman of the Rooms and Office
staff of the Y. W. C. A., but will
assume in addition the duties of

including member-
ship. Americanization and Girl Re-

serve activities.

Gopher Hooting Section
Placed On Probation

Minneapolis. Minn (IP)
Threats to abolish the "looter" sec-
tion at 1'nlveinlty of Minnesota
home football games have resulted
from a rush of the students in this
section recently. In which several
women and children received minor
injuries. The section Is now on
probation, and officials have stated

:they will abolish the section If the
affair takes place again.

jtfiniii
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MEN WILL GO TO MEET

Fifteen Members Expect to

Attend the Convention at
Manhattan, Kas.

Fifteen members of the College

of Engineering faculty plan to at-

tend the eighth annual meeting of
the Kansas-Nebrask- a section of the
Society for the Promotion of En-

gineering Education at the Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhat-
tan, Kans., November9-10- .

The program for the meeting Is:
Talks on "The Chapel Hill Meeting
of the S. P. C. C," by Prof. F. H.
Raymond, University of Kansas,
and by Prof. L. E. Conrad, Kansas
Agricultural College; "Freshmen
Engineers' Day at the University of
Nebraska," by Prof. E. E. Brackett,
University of Nebraska, followed
by Prof. G. J. Hord, University of
Kansas; "The 1928 Summer School
for Teachers of Physics," by Prof.
J. O. Hamilton, Kansas Agricul-
tural College: "How Engineers In-

structors Better Their Professional
Standing," by Frof F. W. Norris,
University of Nebraska.

Rockefeller, Jr. Has
Box at Chicago Game

Chicago. III.. (IP) John D.
Rockefeller, jr., had a box at the
Chicago-Purdu- football game re
cently. He was there for the dedi-
cation of the new University of
Chicago chapel. The Rockefellers
have been interested in the Uni-
versity of Chicago for a number of
years, the elder Rockefeller having
donated money for some of the
buildings and equipment.

AWGWAN COMES OUT
NOVEMBER 10 OR 12

l'lnt lnilNl from ragr I.
month. If this can be taken as a
measure of success, the November
number of Nebraska's humor pub-
lication should meet with Increased
popularity on the campus. Douglas
Timmerman Is responsible for

B-79-
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Feminine

much of this cection
others have contributed. Thlm"ny
ciuae uvelyn Simpson
Faulkner. R. W i
Thomas, Cliff Sandahl, Annenberg. Lee A. Dam.u R'!i- -

Danielson. Elmont Wa'lt'e rlte

Chiles. Elsie Brodkey. and jwf?
Proudfit.

Anvonn rinalrlncr t l .

publication of future numbm 'i
Awewan ncberl i .
Awgwan office in the ' ,0.lh
University.. Hull.. of "vm 0

v j (,me
afternoon. l0'

AITKEN DISCUSSES
AMERICANS ABROAD

Continued from Putt
still very Bpry. According" t0 n
Aitken, the Bishop has a very S
freshing personality. He has traelled extensively and is very
of the fact that he has planT,
nis with Helen Wills. Another i
Alt ken's Is the Archbishop of rl
terbury. Neither of these hL

in uieir positions influence thw...........human Inlaraala in any way
Ardeth Pierce cave n iiaV -

She played "Nocturne" by Chon'S'
Dorothy McCoy, newly electrt
vice president of the unlversliv v
W. C. A., led the Vespers.

DATE IS CHANGED FOR
ANNUAL BIZAD FROLIC

Cofitlnnrd from Pnr i.
Glen Rlechenbach, 'DO, i.inco,.
and Reinhold Hofferbrr, ';9 Lin
coin, tickets; Harold Tavior "j
Ord, and Eleanor Paul, '29,' Lincoln
program.

Kenneth Moore, '29, Stromsburj
iittyiuuuil I'fiu, oil, OWCII, tfj
Morris Bervln. '29. Falrhn
lng; Harold Swenson, 'SO," Omaha
reiresnments, ana Cliff I . Sandah!
'30, Genoa, publicity.
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30c
Pimento Cheese Tostette

Salmon Salad

Any 6c Drink
ii

Hector's

I

226 So. 12th

STUDIO

Golden Candlestick Cafe
Home of Home Cooked Meals
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TMsEstSaePllaee
To Gt Your Cornhusker Picture.

The Best In Photos "The Ideal Gift"

f LUW WE.CN. jl
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To POINTS IN NEBRASKA j

C TICKETS ON SALE EACH FRIDAY, SEPT. 23

j; TO NOV. 16 INCLUSIVE jj
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Lingerie
To Meet the Neio Mode

Lingerie of caressing softness, petal light, yet graced with de-

lightful feminine touches that make it a fitting foundation for

Ihe new winter wardrobe. Inserts of lace, pleating, appliue-Oorgett- e

bandings these and other trimmings make them more

than ordinarily interesting. In pastel tints that you may indulge

your love of color easy to wash and lovely to wear.

Dancette Teddies Gowiu Pajama

Prices Start at $1.95
Unfrinoor Two.

iddeuGi2izei Co

1i


